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Mayor Slams
Board Budget

DEMANDS $146,000 FOR TAXPAYERS

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
Many months ago we questioned the wisdom to say 

nothing o f the propriety of the signs (above) with which 
the Board of Education decorated the roads entering 
Madison Township.

These signs are undoubtedly unique in the entire 48 
states and very probably have no parallel in the history 
o f the country.

If this is the proper approach to a successful solution 
o f the Township’sFiducational problem it is indeed a sad 
commentary on the calibre o f those who think so.

It ’s time they were renioved— if the Township’ s pres
tige means anything to the majority o f its residents.

The majority o f the Board of Ed who conceived and 
executed the sign program depends on the sufferance of 
Mariison voters Tuesday i f  it is to remain in control of 
the Board. It is something to think about. ______________

In a four-page typewritten statement yesterday, Mayor 
Walter Jurman, urged the Township taxpayers to reject 
the Board of Education School Budget for 1956—57 at 
the polls Tuesday.

Analyzing various salary items and other tidbits in

the budget for the schools, the 
Mayor charged the Board with 
asking money to pay for near
ly twice as many teachers as 
it will need, and an “ x” num
ber of new janitors.
Mr. Jurman further assailed 

the Board’s “ failure”  to

CHARITY BALL 
FOR BILLY

Re|wx)sentatives of so-.ocal local organizations met 
Thursday F'eb. 1st at the home of Mrs. Lawront e Hobbrn, ■ 
882 .State Highway 65, to formula!*' pUms ftir a dance to • 
raise funds for Billy McElhone, u local youngster who 
was badly burned last .August iuid s in v  conrined to .

credit free cash balances to 
tax reduction and the appli
cation of part of that surplus 
to new school construction.

Using “ the record”  and the 
"published budget”  as a 
base, the Mayor waded in with 
a right good will and pro
ceeded to take the budget a- 
part with a cold efficiency 
that could well result in the 
rejection of the budget by the 
voters Tuesday', according to 
many objective observers.
Interest in the election of 

four new Bd of Ed members 
T'-c'jday I's-'i'* 
by tbe ttoeusKHtt. That intarest 
was aib«tKly quite lively, if 
the hisses and foot staniping 
at recent Bd of Ld meetings

public concern 
Boards’ activities.
Mr. Jurman’s 

follows:

gauge of 
with the

statement

a hospital bed at Pertb yVii.bo> ,

Candidates

Jurman Clarifi es
Lolly pop Meeting

The Dance will b»‘ held at;
Laurence Harbor Casino March- 
n  arid will be called “ Chari
ty Bail For B illy” .

Coitiniittee Chairman and' 
its treasurer is Mrs. Holden. 
Mrs. William Wallis, Junior, 
secretary and publicity chair-. 
man; Mrs. Joseph Hoff, ticket] 
chairman.

Mrs. Charles Thoiupson, 
Mr. Henry P. Meyers, Mrs. 
Mary Egan and Mrs. John 
Penley. Refreshments Com
mittee.

Mrs. John DiGiovanni will 
direct tlie making of posters.

The next meeting will be 
held at Mrs. Holden’s home on 
February 23rd.

Board of LiitH'altun Mem- 
b*T>. aerklng rwlection 
Tut-M<lay aro John Parl- 
rtdK*-, Browntown; John 
korzinski. Old Bridge; 
and William Kerr, Board 
Premdent, Cheeseifuake. 
With the Ho-called ma
jority na-nbern but running 
unop|>oned in Harold F. 
Laudien, Old Bridge.

Opponing the “ major- 
tty”  slate named above 
are Leon Arrowsmith, 
former Mayor, who lives 
in Cbeesequake; Steve J. 
kosinur of Old Bridge, 
and Joseph C. Hoff of 
Laurence Harbor.

Last Monday’ s Township meeting, referred to by at 
least one enterprising correspondent as the Lollypop 
Meeting, has been the subject o f considerable conver
sation ever since.

Mayor Jurman when asked to clarify the thinking of 
the Committee about the 
change to afternoon meetings 
had this to say Tuesday:

They say some who have 
attended seem to have the 

, idea that motions from the 
The feeling floor were in order as would

be the case at the average 
meeting of a social or politi
cal or fraternal organization.

Others insist this is the 
result of misinformation 
politically inspired and aimed 
•at creating discord.

Principal Honored

Old Bridge — Mr. William Mil
ler, principal of Willis School, 
received a lifetime membei  ̂
ship to the school’s PTA at 
the Pounders’ Day meeting, 
Legion Hall, Old Bridge, 
February 2.

Mrs. Robert F. Walker, pro
gram chairman, said Mr. Mil
ler received the honor because 
of his outstanding devotion 
and dedication to the task of 
preparing his charges for their 
high school careers without 
regard to the many extra 
hours this entails.

SUBSCRIBERS, NOTE!
This issue o f the Madisonian 

is the January—Febrnary issue. 
It w ill be followed by the Feb
ruary—March issue and then by 
the March-April issue unless 
a weekly is forthcoming before 
then.

L I N D A  B E T T E R

Old Bridge -  Friends of Linda 
Holland, Princeton Road, 
Madison Park, will be glad to 
learn she is progressing 
nicely.

The young lady suffered a 
concussion as the result of a 
fall from a chair in her home.

mittee is that running the 
affairs of the Township is 
big business and should be 
conducted in a businesslike 
manner. We feel this can best 
be accomplished by meeting 
in the afternoon rather than 
carrying evening meetings into 
the early hours of the follow
ing morning — as has fre
quently been the case.

“ We certainly have had no 
intention of depriving anyone 
of the right to be heard. In 
fact we have always invited 
the Township residents to 
participate fully in these 
deliberations.

“ We are confident that the 
once-a-month evening meet
ing will provide an adequate 
forum and opportunity for all 
who wish to do so to air their 
complaints, make their sug
gestions and so on.” 

•Observers familiar with the 
conduct of the Township meet
ings heretofore held at night 
believe there has been som.e 
misunderstanding about the 
character of these meetings.

TAXPAYERS, NOTE!
The J.M. Cleminshavv Co., 

appraisers of Madison Town
ship, have scheduled a hear
ing on tax assesments and 
urge taxpayers to attend. The 
hours are from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. for the following people 
on these days:

Monday, February 13 — for 
Old Bridge, and developments, 
in Town Hall, Browntown.

Tuesday, February 14 -  for 
Laurence Harbor in Police 
Headquarters.

Wednesday, February 15 -  
for Cliffwood Beach in Police 
Headquarters.

Thursday, February 16 -  
for Browntown, Cheesequake 
and farm areas in town hall, 
Browntovin.

As Mayor of Madison Town
ship I feel I would be remiss 
indeed in my duty to the tax
payers of this community if I 
did not urge them to reject the 
Board of Education School 
budget at the polls next Tues
day, February 14.

In my considered opinion 
the budget asks the taxpayers ’ 
approval for an amount at 
least $146,000 more than the 
situation warrants—according 
to the statements of the Board 
of Education itself.
The Boards’ annual school 

budget for the school year 
July 1, 1956-June 30, 1957, 
as prepared by the Board it
self and published in the press 
clearly demonstrates the need 
for such rejection by our 
citizens.
Everyone certainly desires to 

provide the best possible edu
cational facilities for our 
children. But I know most of 
us are equally determined those 
those facilities shall be ob
tained at a cost in line with a 
reasona^j.e and prudent estimate 
of actudi needs by the Board 
itself. This has not been 

i the case here.
The Board of Education states 

its present monthly payroll 
approximates $300,000($30,000 
per month for the ten-month 
school year). But the salary 
appropriations in the ’56 -’57 

I budget total $450,960, or 
I $150,000 above the present 
I payroll. Let us examine this, 
j The Board has stated it will 
i need 30 new teachers at ^ -  
i proximately $3,500 each, or 
I $105,000, and that it MAY also 
! need additional janitors, num- 
i ber and cost unspecified.
! For purposes of comparison 
let us assume new janitorial 
services MAY cost $15,000, 
and the combined cost for new 
teachers and janitors MAY 
tterefore be $120,000.

And let us also assume con
tract and other salary adjust
ments MAY require an addi
tional $10,000, which would 
bring the total cost of all 
three items to a possible 
total of $130,000.

This, I submit, is  $20,000 
less than the $150,000 in
crease in salary appropriations 
in the new budget over and a- 
bove present costs.
The Board of Education—it is 

a matter of record—makes no 
attempt to explain the need for 
this excess of $20,000 in this 
budget. Why?

But that is not all. Not by 
any means.
In its advertised budget, the 

Board states the anticipated 
total average daily enrollment 
will be 2700 pupils, 500 more 
than the 2200 on which the ’55- 
’56 budget was based. BUT if 
the anticipated 500 additional

(Cont, on P. 3 col, 2)
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Church Cornerstone

FREE MADISON PARK SCHOOLS
One objection stridently 

voiced by some members of 
the Board that the free schools 
at Madison Park (furnished 
by the developer) would not 
meet the requirements of the 
new residents even in the 
Park itself seem more ridicu

lous than ever in the light of 
what’s been happening since 
they were opened.

Believe it or not, buses 
have been employed to trans
port pupils to the school from 
outside the new development — 
and by, Guess who? Yep, the 
Bd of Ed.

GROW ING PAINS
Due to unforseen mechani

cal difficulties in the produc
tion of The Madisonian an 
interruption in our schedule 
proved unavoidable. But we 
have every hope now of pub
lishing the paper as a weekly 
within the very near future.

The cost of the earlier 
issues, on slick stock, proved 
prohibitive, and certain ad

justments had to be made in 
that respect.

All who have already sub
scribed or who do so before 
the change in frequency of 
publication is announced will j getic 
receive the paper throughout 
the year at no additional cost.
Those subscribing after that 
date will of course find the 
tariff higher.

The ceremony which marked 
the laying of the cornerstone 
of the Laurence Harbor Com
munity Church served to re
mind all interested in such 
projects that great things can 
be accomplished quickly when 
the proper personal drive is 
applied.

The Madisonian’s first 
issue reported the success of 
a Church Bazaar which netted 
over $600 for the Building 
Fund then at $11,000 plus. 
"Building will start when 
finances permit.’ ’ The "per
sonal drive’’ mentioned above 
was obviously present in this 
group with some to spare.

With the outside work nearly 
complete, the remainder of the 
project may be expected to 
procede rapidly and, before 
anyone realizes it, the com
pleted job will be history. 
And that should be shortly 
after we come off the press.

Let TheMadisonian therefore 
be among the first to congrau- 
late the pastor, the Rev. 
William E. Webster, his enei^ 

assistant, the Rev.

Mr. Webster, at the Church 
helm since 1941, brought to 
his present pastorate the rich 
wisdom and experience of a 
long ministry devoted to flocks 
in Pennsylvania and New York.
Now past 75 he is privileged 
to look back with great satis
faction and, we are sure, with 
a greatef humility to more than 
half a century dedicated to the 
service of his Master and the 
welfare of his fellow beings.

Mr. Thompson will no 
doubt continue to devote to 
his pastoral duties the fruits 
of the experience he garnered 
as organist and choir leader | March 
in Jersey City churches, and I Building.

L . H. 1st AID REPORTS

Laurence Harbor -  The Harbor 
First Aid Squad Auxiliary in
stalled officers for the coming 
year January 19 at the home of 
its president Mrs. Dorothy Di 
Giovanni. They are Mrs. Marie 
Bankert, 1st vice-president: 
Mrs. Gladys Rysinski, 2nd 
vice-president; Mrs. Theresa 
Brown, secretary: Mrs. Tlieresa 
Vohdin, treasurer. The Trust
ees are Mrs. Margaret Gohmart, 
Mrs. Mary Olsen and Mrs. 
Vohdin. They were installed 
by past-secretary of the 
group, Mrs. Gohmart.

A card party will be held 
8 at the First Aid 

Chairman Mrs.
as an assistant chaplain in I Walter Vohdin Jr., and co- 
the armed services between | chairman Mrs. Marie Bankert. 
1941 and 1945.

Laurence Harbor — At the
PV T. PEARSON, JR.

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS
In the opinion of many who 

have been following events 
closely over the past year, 
the election of four Board of 
Ed members next Tuesday 
win have a decisive effect on 
the school problem — and 
that’s all to the good.

Whichever way the result 
goes one thing is certain: the 
ineptitude which has qa^rked 
the history of Madison Town
ship in this department will

be under relentless scrutiny 
from Tuesday on.

If, as many believe, the 
tactics of some Board Mem
bers have been deliberately 
designed to make the Town
ship Committee "look bad’’ 
by saddling it with a "loaded”  
school budget which cannot 
fail to be reflected in the tax 
rate 
that
the dividend it deserves.

regular monthly meeting of the 
Harbor First Aid Squad Feb- 

Friends of Pvt. Pearson, ; ruary 1, Captain Walter Vohdin
Jr., will be happy to hear he i reported 24 emergency calls
is in fine shape and would ■ had been answered involving
like to hear ftom the home- I 7 transports. He stated four
towners whenever they get a | other runs had been made
chance to drop a line or two. i during the previous month,

The son of Mr. and Mrs. two miscellaneous and two
Charles R. Thompson, and the Pearson of 242 Brookside others in which other agen-
devoted men and women of the - Avenue, Laurence Harbor, cies got their signals crossed,
various committees who have i Howard graduated from  ̂One case refused attention,
labored so fruitfully. ; SayreviHe High School and 416 miles were covered for a

i worked as a plumber in Key- total of 137 man hours, ac-
BD OF ED port prior to joining the armed , cording to Mr. Vohdin.

MEETING : services. r........ .....— ...........
A recent Board of Elducation i Heading overseas sometime CUB SCOUTS

meeting was enlivened by an f  r® Old Bridge -  The planning
exchange between Mr. Wlite ^odressed to Pvt. H.B. , -----,, , .board
and Mr. Thompson. The former F® Scouts, Pack 177, will be
addressed some searching ;  ̂ ^  American Legion Hall.

meeting for the Cub 
Pack 177, will

questions to the necessity of ^nox, Kentucky, 
certain items in the budget i 
and the accuracy of the  ̂
amounts listed for appropria
tion. Old

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  Old Bridge, February 14 at
W :ir ' T  ■ 7:30 p.m.
n u lls  lop ic  Plans will be perfected for

Bridge -  WiUis School “ ê Blue and Gold dinner to

EMERGENCY SCHOOL ROOMS
In an interview with the 

County Superintendent many 
weeks ago The Madisonian 
learned that although the 
emergency facilities presently 
in use had been approved by 
him they were by no means to 
be considered as adequate or 
even satisfactory.

Dr. Blunt at the time com
mented on the necessity for 
accepting what the developers 
offered in the matter of free 
schools without "looking a 
gift-horse in the mouth” .

And all this time, the Mor
ristown School, a brick struc-

The reception accorded a 
continued strategy of spokesmanziot the teackers was 

nature will pay off in ; none too happily noted by a
group of the Township’s 
educators who seemed to think 
their representative should 
have been accorded a courte
ous hearing. Mr. White called 

Board member out of 
order for remarks not exactly

PTA at its next meeting, 
Wednesday, March 7, at the

be held for the Cubs and their 
families on Pack Night, Feb-

Leglon Hall, Old Bridge, at ’ i>wrents are
urged to attend this very ir- 
portant meeting.

MOTHER’S MARCH
ture that could be put in | 
usuable shape for a few thou- '
sand dollars, has stood idle. ,

This may make sense to | complimentary to the teachers
some, but to most it is  just 
another cause for wonder.

And, as we go to press, a 
correspondent again writes to

SKATING TRIP
The South Old Bridge Vol

unteer Fire Company is spon-

8 p.m., expects to pre.sent 
the film "O f Human Rights,” 
to be procured from the U.N. 
The speaker will be announced 
later.

Executive Board members 
will model the national cos- 
tumes of various countries 

i and posters on the same 
theme are to be erected by the 
children.

inform us that the Board of Ed | soring a roller skating trip to 
is presently transporting 100 | {̂le Twin City Arena in Eliza- 99

Madison Park mothers col
lected $188.75 during the 
Mather's March on Polio in 
January. Proceeds were turned 
over to Lorraine Noschese, 
Madison Township chairlady, 

, at a buffet held by Doris Bull 
in her home at 52 Princeton 
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kearns, Serving on the committee

SON BORN

or so children to the Madison | beth, Saturday, February 18, : " "  .^alrent^Tf 
Park free school from outside ; at 8:30 p.m. The admission v  ̂ ^ ^
that area. We made mention of i price of $1.50 will be used to
Park free school from outside I at 8'30 p m ' The admission V*'" F Borzman, Jo Rovin-i 15 at the South Amboy ski, Mary Morelia and Janet

WAS DEMPSEY BETTER THAN 
JO H N  L  SULLIVAN?

Who will ever know which 
was better as a heavyweight 
champion of the world? But 
everyone knows the debate 
will be eternal and with no 
lack of contestants.

That got us to thinking 
about this Board of Ed elec
tion Tuesday. Isn’t it a shame 
Mr. Charles Thompson and Mr. 
James White are not leading

Businessmen 
Dine

The Madison Township 
Businessmen’s Association 
held a dinner-dance at Bui^ 
lew ’s Restaurent at 7:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, February 8. 
The affair was held to ac
quaint businessmen with the 
Association and its members, 
beeches were kept to a mini
mum and a pleasant social 
evening marked the dinner as 
a success.

the fact elsewhere, Mr. X, but | buy uniforms for the fire 
we take this method of ac- i company’s youthful band, 
knowledging your missive. | Anyone interested in going

I on the trip for which transpor- 
"l tation is being supplied, are 

I asked to meet at the South 
Old Bridge fire house at 6:30 

! p.m. sharp. Tickets may be 
purchased from one of the 

the opposing factions to the following Old Bridge commit-
. itee members: Kathy Pizzolato,

Mr. White has been annoying | Diane Piano, Norma Schueler, 
Mr. Thompson with some very ; Helen Morgan or Eddie Gros- 
pointed questions for lo these kj-anz. 
many moons, and Mr. Thomp
son has not been faring too 
well in these encounters. But 
he is a worthy opponent just 
the same. Too bad a show
down can't be had Tuesday.

Hospited. The Kearns are Compoly.
formerly from Congers, N e w -----------------------------—
York. Firem en ’ * B a ll

Happy Birthday, etc.
The birthday of Mrs. Betty 

Burlew, February 7, was ob
served by a reception at her 
home attended by friends and 
imembers of her family.

PTA  HONORS
The Laurence Harbor-Cliff- 

wood Beach Parent Teachers 
Association met at Laurence 
Harbor Community Church 
February 6, celebrating Found
ers Day. All past presidents 
were honored and a life mem
bership was conferred upon 
Mrs. A. Ashfort of Cliffwood.

VFW TO NOM INATE
Laurence Harbor -  James B. 
Madison Post, VFW, held its 
regular meeting February 8 at 
Town Hall. Nominations for

The First Annual Fire
men’s Ball ^onsored by the 
South Old Bridge Volunteer 
Fire Company was held at the 
Laurence Harbor Casino, 
Satij-day, February 4 at 9 
p.m. About 200 people at-

President Park Notes I tended the affair which.

Sayreville -  President Park 
Social Club installed its 1956 
officers January 25th at Palow- 
skils Hall, Main Street.

May<.'  Anthony Papowski, 
the guest speaker, discussed 
the problem with which the 
community is confronted and 
congratulated the group for its 
"gratifying interest” in civic 
affairs.

The new officers are: Wil
liam Devlin, president; Joseph 
Smith, vice-president; Anna 
Thomas, Secretary; Thomas 
Russell, Treasurer; Charles 
Summers, Activities Officer.

Herbert Baumann, public 
relations chairman, announces 
that the group which already

officers will be held at the^consists of over 80 families, 
March meeting with elections ' will hold dance on February 
following. 11 1 .

Mike Masterson, chairman of 
the committee, called a suc
cess. Masterson said he 
wished to extend his thanks 
to all who contributed. Dance 
music was supplied by Walter 
Kross and his Orchestra.

m e e t in g  c h a n g e d

Laurence Harbor — The Rosary 
and Altar Societies of St. 
Lawrence Church met Sunday 
February 5 because of the 
Mens’ Mission.
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Grace Gospel Church
Old Bridge, N. J .
REV. RAYM O N D KEIL , Pastor
Deacon, TED UN GLERT
Trustees: Mrs. W illiam Billings, Mr.
Everett Boyce, Mr. W alter Stanlcowiti.
Deaconesses: Mrs. Marion Boyce, Mrs.
Joan Stankowitz
Church Clerk: William Mount.
Sunday School Sup't.: Peter Knox.

Sunday St hool at 9;4S A . M, 
Morninq Worship ot I i A .M . 

—  Evening Worship at 7;30 P.M. 
Prayer Meeting  ̂ Wednesday 
at 7:30. P.M.

' Ihoir practice be'fore ind after 
Wednesday Prayet meeting.

St. Lawrence
344 W oodlin . W ay, Laurvnce Harbor.
Ractory T t l. MAfawan 1-1093
REV. W ALTER  M. S LA H E R Y . Pastor

Sur.Jcjy M . 7: 15,  8:15, 
9:15 i'ld 10:45. Daily .♦ 7:45.

C.^nfet-loti Scifurdayt 4-5 and 
7-8:30 P.M. rirs* Thursdays frorn 
4 t , 5 -ind 7 to 8 P.M.

i”'.tceh ism  ;l.". ;e!- for f.hildren 
afti the 9:15 M.i .. September 
thi I -uqli May.

f sc ietles: Holy Name
mccr every 2-’ r: Mond-jy. Sept.- 
M. V. R ■ / Socic-ty fivery I ;t

St. Vh
O'-tob- r iifough June.

Sun-

St. Thomas Church
Old Bridge, N. J .
Tel. S. R. ■ -2242
REV. W ALTER A . FR EN CH , l»astor 

REV. JO SEPH  J .  M IZAREK, Ass t.

Sundays: 6:30. 8:00, 
and I I :30. — Dally:

Masses -
9:00. 10:00
6:45, 7:30. — Holy Day-: 6:30, 
7:30 and 9:00.

Baptisms: Sunday I P.M. (by 
appointment). Churching after 
Baptisms lit by appointment.

Confessions: 4:00 5:30 —
7:00 8:30.

Miraculous Medal Devotions;
Tuesday. 7:15 P.M. Our parish 
bus leaves Cheesequake (Dock 
St. and Hlqhvitay 34) at 6:40, po' 
ceeds down Cottrell Rd. ti. Route 
9 to Te*a; Rd. Over Te*a , Rd. 
to Englishtown Rd.. down Enqllsh- 
town Rd. to PInedale Manor, Old 
Bridge Estates, Southwood, High
land Manor arid Windsor Park.

Every Sunday we have Baby 
Sitters in !)ur hrill wht. wi II be 
glad to mind your children while 
will attend the 9:00 ■ ' lock Ma ,. 
There will be NO t .irge.

Why not continue the Family 
Rosary every day

H A R B O R  MAN D I E S

William Betz, senior, 75 
Shoreland Circle, Laurence 
Harbor, died February 5 at 
Pertli Aniboy General. Mr. 
Betz who was etrployed by 
P. Ballantine & Sons, New'ark 
for many years was 58 years 
old, and had resided here 
about 15 years.

A veteran of both World 
Wars, Mr. Betz only recently 
transferred to the James B. 
Madison Post 5794, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, here, from 
Labor Mens Memorial Post of 
Irvington. He also was a mem
ber of American Legion Post 
332, Laurence Harbor.

Interment was at St. Jo
seph’s Cemetery, Keyport, 
Wednesday, February 8 after a 
Requiem Mass at 9 a.m. at 
a.. Lawrence Church.

Besides his wife Mrs. 
Nellie (nee Kernan) Betz, he 
leaves a son William, of 
Philadelphia, and three daugh
ters; Mrs. Newton D. Lesh of 
Dayton, Ohio. Mrs. Charles 
Neid, Los Angeles, and Mrs. 
Joseph Hyland, Miami, Florida.

Hometown Jubilee
Laurence Harbor.------- The Home Town Jubilee

sponsored by The Harbor Lions’ Club January 27th and 
28(Ji at St. Lawrence Church Auditorium once again 
proved the community has a wealth of talent. Seldom has 
so much fun and entertainment been served up in such

liter M A Y O R  S L A M S  ( co n t .  from P .  J )
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Laurence Harbor 
Community Church
Laurence Rerkwey - Matawen I.Q297-W 
REV. W ILL IA M  E. W EBSTER, Pa«tor 
C H A R LES  R. TH O M PSO N , A u 'l.

Servicer: Su-day Sfh-ji ' 9:4,5- 
lu:4S Churr h Sf'vi.'.e'- frffm 
10:45 tc 1 1:45.

Commu'TiTy Chur h '■m-i-.rii-
-e-ijaUi-iTreet:

N e e d le c rd ft CJub, 2^0  an,) 4 th  
Mon-J.iv'-. 8 P M . Cnur-h Hall.

M

P.M.
V

H:;

•f c  , G o b  I 30 P M

B.

Vv-

4th

Episcopal
CKuPcS pf Our Spvtour
CottrutI RoAd
T^l. Kffyport 7-OS13
REV. JAMES A. GUS&WELLER. PpUor

St.crj jy 9.30 A.M., 
,J' 1 tvf tMr ;  r tt /;00 P.M,

Wedding Bells
About 200 guests attended 

the reception at Burlews 
Restaurant following the wed
ding of Miss Ann Gloria 
Masia to Albert Ernest Exle- 
ben at St. Joseph's Church, 
Keyport, January 20. The 
marriage ceremony was per
formed by Father Kane. The 
couple- then left for their 
honeymoon in Florida and 
Cuba.

Valentine Candies
1-50 , .  0 , 9 8

Burton’s
44 Matawan Rd.
Old Bridge SO. 6-3145

in 1956-57 and 30 are assigned | 
to each class certainly only 17 j 

; new classrooms and therefore 
: 17new teachers will be needed.

Why then does the Board 
: state THIRTY additional j 
■ teachers will be required and i 
include aprovision of $105,000 | 
for their salaries when only 17 | 

: at an annual cost of $60,(KK) 1 
would be required to teach ; 
500 additional pupils?

Based on the Board’s own i 
estimate, its budget definitely ; 

j provides for $45,000 more than , 
; would be needed to meerthei 
‘ additional teachers’ salaries.

Adding this amount to the pre
viously unexplained item of 
$20,000 of salary appropria
tion we have a total of $65,000 
in this budget in excess of ; 
what is needed as BASED ON 

I THE BOARD’S OWN STATE- 
i MENTS. ;
; So much for the costs as 
, presented to the public in the 
I published st^ements. It must 
I be obvious these should be 
I reduced to the amount needed 
: to deliver what the Board says 
I it is making provision for. 
i But there is more to the 
j picture. The budget as adver

tised mentions $126,000 of 
free cash balance as June 30, 
1955.
The ” 5 5 -’56 budget used 

only $45,000 of this amount to 
reduce school taxes. This 
leaves $51,000 of free balan
ces still held by the Board. 
For what purpose?
This $81,000 is money re

ceived by the Board of Ed- 
cation from school taxes col
lected from the Township tax- 

1  payers IN EXCESS OF THE 
COST OF RUNNING THE 
THE SCHOOL SYSTEM-the 
purpose for which the money 
was levied, and for which it 
should be used.

This is not being done nor, 
apparently, is it the Board's 
intention to obey that specific 
mandate.

This is evidenced by its 
attitude at the special meet
ing held after the public bud
get hearing February 20. The 
Board was then asked to apply 
these funds to the credit of 
the taxpayers to eliminate 
additional taxes that would 
otherwise be inevitably in
creased to comply with the 
budget. The Board declined.

It thus, in effect declined a 
request to perirdt the taxpayers 
an opportunity to decide for 
themselves if they wished to 
use their own money as a tax 
reduction or to finance new 
school construction. So the 
Board in this instance cer
tainly and deliberately in
creased the tax bill by at 
least another $81, (X)0.
The Board evidently believes 

it knows better than the tax
payers how iheir money shall 
be used. After refusing to use 
any of the money to reduce 
present taxes, it .pjassed at 
that special meeting a reso
lution providing that $52,0(X) 
of the free cash balance be 
used to finance new school 
construction.

Bearing in mind that ANY 
new construction program MUST 
be submitted to the voters of 
the Township, it is obvious 
the Board has in effect told 
them:”

"We will not allow you to 
vote on whether you can use 
your own surplus finds now 
to reduce your tax burden. 
Whether you like it or not 
you must meet these addi
tional costs with additional 
taxes NOW, and we will apply 
the other money to new con- 
sg-uction which you could of 
course more comfortably pay 
for by a bond issue spread 
over 20 or 25 years— if you 
had the choice. ”
I think the voters of this 

Township are entitled to 
fairer treatment than this. I 
believe they are entitled to 
determing for themselves 
whether their money should 
be used to reduce rather than 
increase their tax burden.
I am convinced the 1956—57 

school budget overstates re
quired costs by at least 
$65,000 and that it inflates 
the amount of taxes needed to 
finance Its new demands by 
falling to include the $81,000 
discussed above as revenue.
I therefore urge my fellow 

townsmen to reject the pro
posed budget at the polls next 
Tuesday and insist the Board 
of Education reduce the appro
priations to the amount needed. 
By due regard to the items I 
have reviewed this would def
initely spell out a reduction 
in school taxs s of at least 
$146,000.

generous helpings.
The wife of the group’s 

president substituted for Miss 
Hester Ingram who had been 
retained to direct the program 
and coach the cast. Miss 
Ingram, victim of a highway 
accident the Saturday before 
the show, reportedly suffered 
a leg fracture and other in
juries requiring multiple 
stitches of the leg and arm. 
But Mrs. Sophie Holden was 
more than capable of filling 
the breach as the results 
demonstrated at the two per
formances.

A brief summary of the pro
gram and the participants 
follows:

A Salute to the Red, White 
and Blue, was given by the 
Teenagers of Laurence Har
bor and the Legion Color 
Guard.

Accompanying the soloists 
and other numbers at the piano 
was Edward Locke.

The Jubilee Couple hon-

STAATS STEPS OUT
Old Bridge -  Michael Staats, 
Board of Education member, 
found it impossible to become 
a candidate for that post 
again this year due tc the 
pressure of business and other 
duties as a Township Com
mittee menijer.

ored were Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Allen of Laurence Harbor, 
married more than 55 years 
ago.

Bob Hope was impersonated 
by Jack Olsen; Bing Crosby 
by Joe Marches!; Dinah Shore 
by Mary Ann Olsen; and the 
Maguire Sisters by Mrs. Betty 
Wallis, Mrs. Sophie Holden and 
Mrs. Martha Samolyk.

"The Last Day of School” , 
a skit, was presented by 
Laurence Harbor children 
directed by Mrs. Virginia 
Wang.

Another skit, "How They 
Proposed Years Ago, and To
day”  was staged by Eddie 
Wurzbiski as Ernest Higgen- 
bottom and Betty Wallis as 
Fannie Farnsworthy; by Lil
lian McElhone as "Babe”  and 
Vince Kellis as “ Butch” .

WED. FRI. SAT. SUN.
commencing 6:30 

SAT.-SUN. MATINEE 
commencing 12:30

Bill Coleman at the Ham 
mond Organ in the Beach 
Tavern.

Serving Tomato Pies 
LA U REN CE HARBOR

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. John Buko- 

wczyk of Ticetown Road, 
Browntown, announced the en
gagement of their dau^ter, 
Marie, to George Chevalier, 
son of Mrs. Bertha Chevalier 
and the late Mr. Chevalier of 
Sayrevllle. Announcement was 
made at a party at Hadley’s 
Fire House, Matawan.

Miss Bukowczyk attended 
Matawan H i^  School and is 
employed by R.C.A. A gradu
ate of Sayrevllle High School, 
Mr. Chevalier is employed by 
Chevalier Enterprises.

Custom Bui l t  Batter ies  
by

T R A V E L  R I T E  
B A T T E R Y  CORP .

Morlbofo Rd. Old Bridge

CASINO

c o o k e d  f is h  t o  g o
"We cook fish to take home -  at any time. 
Also cater to banquets and weddings.”

B ill Burl ext)

Burlew’s Restaurant S T  A T E  H WY N O . .  3 8 .  

L A U R E N C E  H A R B O R

for the very best in
PROFESSIONAL Insurance Service

Cull :

DONALD G. STEADMAN
Laurence Harbor

lepreseiithiji
M argaretten and C o ., Inc.

Perth Amboy
Hlllcrest 2-0900 Mat.iwv' 1-1944
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MAIL.
In reading one of the letters 

"From the Vlail B ag" in The 
5!adisonian, my reply to .Mr. i 
and ^frs. R.J.F., Matawan is — 
the Baptist Church located on : 
Kossman Street, Old Bridge, | 
has a nursery and also a ser
vice for older children called 
"Junior Church”  which is 
held in the S.S. rooiy in the 
basement while the parents 
are attending the regular wor-

Twp., Schools 
G e t  Dentist

Dr. Sidney Merians, Madi
son Township’s first and only : 
dentist, opened his practice j 
January 12 at 110 Highway 18. I

His first official task, begun | 
before Christmas, was to ex-  ̂
amine every pupil in the Town
ship on succeeding Fridays.

Dr. Merians, a graduate of 
the Dniversitj' of Detroit and 
Indiana University, served 
two years in the Army in Korea 
and Hawaii.

42”  sink cabinet 
with fixtures 
reduced from 
$79 to

5 9
MIDWAY PLUMBING
Englishtown Rd.

O ld  BlTdge SO. 6 -3301

Watch this 
column 

for
real values

CAR POOL
Wanted: car pool or riders to and 
from this vicinity and Hackensack. 
A ll shifts. So. Amboy 1—1827-J.

Car pool from Madison Park to 
CSolt St.. Irvington. 7:30 A.M. to 
4:00 P.M. shift. Alternate with 
cars. So. Amboy 1-3140-R.

Would like train transportation to 
and ftoin South Amboy 7.02 A.M. 
to 5:30 P.M. 105 Princeton Rd.. 
Madison Park.

C H ILD  C A R E
Would like to mind child for work
ing mother at my borne. So. Amboy 
1-1827-R.

THE MADISONIAN

T l i D
PROCEEDS TO 
‘DIME* MARCH

B A G
The entire proceeds of the 

skating party held January 
30 at the Laurence Harbor 
Casino wert to the March of

ship services at 11 a.m.
There is also a service 

every Sunday evening at 7:30 
in the church. Yours truly 
Mrs. E.O., Old Bridge.

Dimes. Totaled more than 
$200, according to reports. 
The printing was paid for by 
Hof&nan Liquor Store. Garber 
Plumbing Supply, and Walter 
Kross Beach Tavern.

T O  S E R V E Y O U
the Madisonian recommends . .  .

•  Cleaners •  Radio-TV Repairs
Free Pici Up nnd Delivery
Courtesy Cleaners

213 Englishtown Road 
Old Bridge 

SOuth River 6-4994

MOBILE 
RADIO 4 TV

V.r/< t ./«,/ Srri n t
FJt’i/iit.tl ('.'iiiliMllilg

95% iXYNi; 
IN VOI R HOME

YOUR AD HERE 
W ILL BE SEEN 

BY 6,000 READERS

W ERNER’S
0 ‘a 6' dor tfiq '♦ .*  Rd
Jameiburg 1 0404W ?

JAN. -  F E B . ISSUE

A R ea l B a rg a in

if You Act N O W !

Subscribe to The Madisonian today and receive a full 
year's subscription for only one dollar. This entitles 
yon to every issue for one year — even when we come 
more frequently. Mail the coupon today — BKF'ORE
PRICE CHANGES.

THE MADISONIAN 

P.O. Rox 176 

Old Bridge, N.J.

Enclosed find SLOO for one year’s subscription to 
THE HADISOMAS

Name
■Address

Old Bridge Experts - W aiting to Serve You

Theodore Goldman

OLD BRIDGE PHARMACY 
“ Prescription Specialists 

Cosmetics A Gifts 
Baby needs 
Free Delixtery"

Eagl ishlown Rd. A 7th.
Old Bridge SO 6 -5 115

Tony Ragonenl 

COURTESY CLEANERS

“ Expert cleaning- 
pressing. Shirts 
laundered. We call 
for A deliver. ”

213 Eagllahtowa Rd.
Old Bridge SO 6-4944

III 3
Doraon L. Burton 

BURTON'S

“ Gifts — Toys 
Novelties 
Jewelry
Luncheonette."

44 Matawaa Rd.
Old Bridge SO 6-3145

Charles Aosack

CHARLES “ A "  SHEET METAL  

"Summer A winter 
Air Conditioning.
Basement A Attic 
Duets, Registers 
A Grills. Humidifiers.”  

Park Avenue
Old Bridge SO 6-1483J

Helen Srbaeler 

SCHUELfcK’ S

“ Bakery
Luncheonette
Magazines
Newspapers
Candy.”

215 Emgliahtown Rd.
Old Bridge SO 6—4065

MR. ROSS WHITMARSH
Ross Whitmarsh is well known to his many 

customers in Southwood, Madison Park and all 
of Old Bridge as the friendly and helpful milk* 
man who does numerous favors for them.

He has been a resident of Old Bridge since 
March 1955 when he bought a Southwood home at 
3 Locuat Court where he lista hia bnaineaa and 
livea with hia wife, Mary, a New Bnmawick girl, 
and their young aon, Billy. They account for the 
wide smile he nanally wears.

He supplies Darling conntry fresh Grade A milk, 
cream, cheese, eggs and butter. These top 
prodncta and the special service he given have 
been reaponsible for the success of his young 
basineas. Just call Ross anytime and he will 
deliver to yonr door that extra bottle of milk 
for the baby or unexpected company.

John Caruso 

CARUSO SHOE REPAIR  

“ Featuring also high 
grade dry cleaning.
All work guaranteed.”

S2 Matawaa Rd.
Old Bridge SO 6-5267J

Harvey J. .Ntelaoa 

HARVEY J. NIELSON

“ Specializing in 
Carpentry work.
Estimates cheerfully 
given."

Box B3S
Old Bridge SO 6-4317

Lea Paff

" L E N "  PA FF  INC. 

“ Excavating 
Land Clearing 
Grading.”

Brookside Ave.
Old Bridge SO 6-S344

To Place a 

call
SO. Amboy 1-1988J 

between 4:30 p.m. 

end 7 p.m.

Ross Whitmarsh 

ROSS’S DAIRY

"Your local independent 
Durling Milk Dealer.”

3 Locust Court
Southwood Homes
Old Bridge SO 6-5290M

William Lerch
SPOTSWOOD 

RADIO & TELEVISION

“  RCA Soles A Service 
All repairs on Radio A T. V. 
24 hour Service.”

491 Main St.
Spotswood SO 6—0288

Robert Rhoden 

0. RHODES a  SONS

“ Window units 
Sere «is
Combination doors 
all millwork to order." 

Englishtown Rd.
Old Bridge SO 6-4831R

Phil Cantorr

p a r a d i s e  in n

“ Beer, Hines,
Liquor. Open 
Sunday Morning.
E. Cantore. Prop.”  

Englishtown Rd.
Old Bridge SO 6-1865


